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Renovations add ne 
atmosphere to librar 

By Chris Kenna, 
Staff Reporter 
There's something new 

at the Robert F. Kidd 
Library. Major rennova
tions have been taking 
place. 

each floor controlling both 
temperature and humidity 
to better preserve materi
als and make it more com
fortable for patrons. 

"The building is a test 
subject for cost savings 
and energy savings," 
Tubesing explains, "not 
only for this campus, but 
for the whole state." 

Out with 
the old, 
in with 
the 
new ... 

Over the past few 
weeks, the old heating/air 
conditioning unit has been 
removed and a new energy 
efficient system is being 
installed. 

He went on to say that 
in addition to the new air A new heating/cooling system In the Robert F. 

Kidd Library will help preserve books and create 
According to Library conditioning/heating unit 

Director Rick Tubesing there will also be a new 
greater comfort for patrons. 

the new system will allow lighting system and ener- $450,000, but with the· use 
for more control, making gy-efficient roof of other endowments, over 
conditions in the library installed. $10,000 has been saved thus 
more desirable. There will The total cost of the ren- far that can be used for other 
be separate controls on ovations reaches just over projects. 

The area's largest selection of music, 
tapes, CO's, movies, comics, magazines, 

Playstation games, and Magic: The 
Gathering playing cards. 

208 East Main Street 
Glenville, WV 26351 

Teresa L. Wayman 
Paul Hartman 

OWNERS 

(304) 462-8055 
Mon-Wed 10-6 
Thurs-Sat 10-8 

Beach Club 
Tanning and Hair Care 

Master Stylist Quincy McAlpine has II years of experience from 
the Detroit Metropolitan Area Experience with highlights, color, 
perms, and updated hair cuts. 

Salon Hours 
Wednesday through Friday 10-6 

Saturday 9-1 By appointment 

Tanning Hours 
Monday through Friday 10-8 

Tanning Packages Available 

2nd Floor Above the 
Main Event, 

101 W. Main Street 

462-1900 
Call for a student discount 

After the renovations are 
complete, the new systems 
and roof will have saved the 
amount used to install them 
in a few years time. 

Fellowship of Chri 
Athletes: At. play in 
fields of the Lord 

By Ann Williams, 
Staff Reporter 
According to their mission 

statement, the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes is an oppur
tunity "to present to athletes 
and coaches, and all whom 
they influence, the challenge 
and adventure of receiving 
Jesus Christ as Savior and 
Lord, serving Him in their rela
tionships and in their fellow
ships of the church." 

FCA statistics show that 
approximately 100,000 ath
letes meet on a regular basis in 
over 4000 school based hud
dles. Glenville State College's 
chapter of the FCA currently 
has around 10-15 members: 
The FCA is student-lead and 
not necessarily geared towards 
athletes. Every one is wel
come to come. Meetings are 
held every Sunday at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Wesley Foundation. 

GSC's Fellowhsip of 
Christian Athletes president is 
Rashad Gillespie. Vice 
President is Samantha Dowell. 
The Secretary is Shelly Sheets. 

Treasure~ and ~e 
Coach is .Janet Kay 
Bailey. 

The FCA is 8ctive in 
unteer work. The 

shoeboxes for ··S..'..,SI,ritti 

Purse" , an operation 
sends Christmas gifts 
for disadvantaged 
Some of the gifts that 
sent· include candy, 
utensils, and crayons. 
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in the 
TIle ."",11 fire 
deIItIr>yrId • ,.,. 
""'/on and VCR 
owned by 
JOIIIIfIIIIn AC18S 
(III right) • 

.,.,. allmeT Co. 
FIre """.,.",.., 
... called to 
....".",. ... 
0I11te building. 

Gilmer County Fire Department 
cleared the SBloke and checked 
die safety of the building. 

The fire did DOt damage 
anything else in the room, 
aIIbough dust from 1he fire extin
guisher covered every surface. 

"I thought 1 put 1he candle 
out before 1 Went to class," Acres 
slated as he cleaned 1he dust 

Dorm policy does not 
allow open flames or heat gen
erating devices in rooms. 

"I didn't know we weren't 
supposed to have candles," 
Acres added. "I've been bmn-
ing them all year." 

Students evacuated the 
building, believing it to be a 
false alarm, and were surprised 

to discover that an actual fire 
had broken out. Students craned 
their necks to watch the smoke 
billowing out of the window. 

Early in October, several 
students were punished for fail
ing to evacuate during an alarm. 

"We were eating spaghet
ti," notes Josh Simons, one of 
the stUdents. "The alarm had 
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gone off twice that day, and so 
we said 'Piss on it!'" . 

Jeanne Finn, the House 
Director, hopes that this inci
dent will restate the need to 
evacuate during any alarm. 

"After this, if students 
don't evacuate the building in 
three minutes, I'll hunt them 
down like dogs," she said. 

ville's presidential candidates 
idate histories and credentials 

Rodney is cur
Campus Executive 
and Dean at the 

of Wisconsin, and 
Professor of 

with tenure. With a 
Who" listing in both 
"American" and 

Education" edi~ 

Dr. Rodney was 
a Cum Laude 

degree from 
University in 

1959; his 
from Cornell 

•• rsuv. New York, 1965. 

Author of 25 scholarly shops nation-wide, Dr. Boyd 
articles and boasting more has written grants in excess of 
than $4,000,000 in institution- a quarter-million dollars and 
~ grants and fundraising, assisted in grants totaling 
Rodney'!, community involve- $1,000,000 more. 
ment extends to current mem- Professional recognition 
bership in nine organizations; includes presidency of such 
ranging from Vice Presidency organizations as Black Hills 
of The Threshold (a facility State College Faculty Senate, 
for the mentally challenged), corresponding chapter of Phi 
to the West Bend Chamber of Delta Kappa, and tbe 
Commerce, to President of the Athens/Limestone County 
board of directors for Boys and Girls Club. 
Welcome Home, Inc. THOMAS H. POWELL . 

RICHARD E. BOYD Thomas H. Powell, father 
Richard E. Boyd received of three, Dean of, and 

his Bachelor's· in Education Professor of Education at, the 
from Northern State College of Education at 
University is South Dakota, Winthrop University has to 
1968; Master's in Education his academic credit a 
from South Dakota State Bachelor's 1D special 
University, and Ph.D. from Education from Montana 
the University of Nebraska. State University-Billings, 
His professional experience 1976; Master's from same, 
includes Athens State Dean of 1979; Ed.D. in Special 
Academic Affairs and Education From the George 
Planning Coordinator, and Peabody College of 
Dean of the College of Arts Vanderbilt University, 1981. 
and Humanities where he was Other professional experience 
also professor of Speech includes multiple Associate 
Communications. and Assistant professor posi-

Active participant over tions, as well as President and 
the years in academic work- Chief Executive Officer at the 

Institute for Human Resource 
Development, Glastonbury, 
CT. He has published three 
books and thirty-two journal 
articles, having served on the 
editorial board of seven jour~ 
nals and two professional 
newsletters. 

Dr. Powell is an active 
.member of several pro.fes
sional associations, and 
adorns the Board of Directors 
for Arc · of the United States. 
His financial portfolio com
mands seventeen funded 
grants at over $4,000,000. He 
currently serves on five com
munity service boards, having 
headed several of these, and 
made 85 keynote presenta
tions in 46 states since 1984. 
Hobbies include woodwork, 
fly-fishing, and archery. 

STEVEN K. PONTIUS 

Steven K. Pontius, Vice
President for Academic 
Affairs and Proffessor of 
Geography at Austin Peay 
State University in Tennessee, 
lists in his educational repor
toire a Bachelor's from 
Indiana University, Master's 
from the same, and Ph.D. 

from the University of 
Minnesota, 1977. Dr. Pontius 
is also a geography professor 
atat Radford University. He 
has held chairs in Radford's 
Department of Geography, 
Search committees Provost of 
New College Global Studies 
and Academic Computing, 
and was Coordinator of the 
Virginia Geographic Alliance. 
His fund raising consists of 22 
grants totalling $662,000. 

Recent awards include the 
Leadership Award from the 
American Assosciation of 
Colleges and Universities 
(1997), Scholar Award from 
The Virginia Social Science 
Association, and Outstanding 
Faculty Award from the 
Viginia State Council of 
Higher Education. 

Over 70 published works 
are to his credit, spanning a 
variety of books, journals, 
articles, maps and profession
al presentations. 

The presidential search 
committee will review the 
candidates further and deter
mine a suitable president for 
Glenville State College. 
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National meeting 
Glenville's main ca 

ByBJWOtHb, 
Stllff Reporter 
The 52nd National Chi 

Beta Phi Conference was held 
at Glenville on November 7 
and 8th. 

Five chapters were repre
sented with another seven 
sending voting proxies. 

The meeting was called to 
order at 9:15 a.m. on Saturday, 
after BJ Woods, president , of 
Glenville's Alpha Iota 
Chapter, and Dr. Joe Evans, 
Vice-President of Academic 
Affairs, welcomed everyone to 
Glenville. 

The afternoon brought 
many honors for the Alpha 
Iota Chapter. 

The Outstanding Advisor 
Award for 1998-98 was Mr. 
Paul Peck, Glenville State 
College. 

The' Ashby C. Blackwell 
Award for longest distance 
traveled went to William and 

ScIENCE FRONrJERS:Chl Beta phi got the award for most active 
chapter. Activities Included a banquet. At right, BJ Woods 
accepts an award. 

Mary College, Fredericksburg, and Alpha Delta, University of 
Vuginia. The' most improved Franklin, Indiana. 
chapter was Epsilon, Two scientific papers were 
University , of Charleston. presented--one by Dr. Judith 
There were three most active Crissom of William and Mary 
. chapter awards given out: ' College, and one by GSC stu
Alpha Iota, Glenville State dent Dave Tmgler. 
College; Kappa Sigma, The banquet on Saturday 
William and Mary College; evening was a bit of old mixed 

Updated labs 
IDr students 

Wolfe offers cou 
services to those 

ByBJWoods, 
SIIlff Reporter 
Glenville State College 

was able to update and to 
remodel the microbiology 
lab for the students. 

This project was started 
in the spring of 1998 and 
had been in the decision 
making stages for a couple 
of years when the adminis
tration gave the go ahead. 

The maintenance per
sonnel removed asbestos, 
put in a new sprinkler sys
tem, remodeled the labora
·tolY setup and put in a new 
lighting system over a peri
od of six months. 

Dr. Carl · Armour, 
Chainnan of the Math and 
Science Division, stated, 

"Completion of this lab is a 
perfect example of the high 
quality work our campus 
maintenance staff ' per
forms. 

"All of us appreciate the 
good job and several stu
dents have commented about 
the improved appearance 
and usefulness of the lab." 

When asked about the 
hardest part of the project, 
one of -the maintenance 
personnel spoke up and 
stated, "The work was 
hard, but getting the fund
ing and the final decision 
was the hardest. We all 
have specific areas, that we 
can do well with, but the 
administrative part was the 
hardest." 

By Ann Williams, 
--Staff Reporter 
Counseling services 

are being offered by Carol 
Wolfe in the Student 
Development Center. 

Wolfe, a graduate stu
dent from Marshall 
University, is working 
within a Practicum to 
acquire field experience' 
in counseling. She is 
training to work in a com
munity agency setting by 
coordinating with the 
Student Development 
Center. 

There are currently no 
licensed counselors on 
Glenville State College's 
campus to perform per
sonal counseling. 

"Carol has been a 
major asset to students 
who need some type of 
personal counseling'," 
explains lennife'r 
Ruggiero of the Career 
Development 
Department. 

Wolfe offers counsel
ing , on many issues, 
including work problems, 
relationships, abuse, and 
any other topic an indi
vidual may need to dis
cuss. 

Her services are not 
limited to students, 'how
ever; she also works with 
faculty and staff. In addi
tion, she offers ' group 
counseling. 

Individuals who need 
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THE VIR I UAL LIBRARIAN: 
Online banking services 

are starting to become 
prominent on the Internet, 
offering customers the abil
ity to view their checking 
or savings accounts from 
home, and pay bills online vacy; and how can you 
without ever having to lick guarantee that some nefari-
a single stamp. ous computer hacker won't 

Big-name corporate break into your account and 
banks like Wells Fargo, rob you blind? 
Citibank, and NationsBank Relax. Using the 
are all hopping on the Internet to access your 
online banking bandwagon, bank account is not any 
having created interactive riskier than using the local 
websites from which their . ATM machine for some 
customers can access their quick cash. Online banks 
accounts via password. use a process called 

Of course, the idea of encryption that scrambles 
banking on the 'Net has met passwords and vital 
with much resistance. The account data, blocking out 
principle fear is: how safe is everyone but the account 
it? How can you ensure pri- holder. While it's true that 

PLEASE DONATE CANNED AND 

BOXED GOODS 

FOR THOSE IN NEED THIS 

THANKSGIVING 

Collection boxes are in ·the Science Hall, 
Heflin Center, and Administration;. 
food will be donated to local families 

Sponsored by the GSC American 
Chemical Society 

Counseling Services Available 
A Graduate Student at Marshall University, will be on 

campus to offer individual and group counseling to students, 
faculty, and staff on the following dates: 

19, 20 December 3, 4 
Office hours are from 9-12 and 1-3 in the Student 

Development Center - Heflin Center, Room 202 
Appointments can be made in advance by calling 

the Career Services Office at Ext. 118 

ByBJ 
Staff 

Over 
days as I 
vision and 
paper, I 
lucky I was 
Virginia. 

Here in 
we don't 

rains, 
winds. 

A 
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~be JRercurp 
Volume 70 - No. 10 

A member of the AssoeiJlled has 

Annie McCourt - Editor-in-chief! New. Editor 
James Arnold - Sports Editor 

Cm Gravely - A&E Editor/ Astrologer/ Copy Editor 
Tamara Bennett - Advertising Director 

Lisa Bellmap - Ad Desiga 
Terry L. Estep - Prod. Manager/ Layout! Photo Editor 

Stephen Mea - Staff Cartoonist 
Edward F. Palm - Interim Advisor 
"B-A-S" - How Artists Spell ReHer 

GSC's failure to 
honor veterans 
is truly sad ' 

Editori?lls 

Hello. to everyone out there in h8ppy reader land. The 
Mercury staff is back from our trip to Missouri refresh~ 
and basking in the glow of journalistic prowess. SpeCial 
thanks to Joe Yurkiewicz, Dr. Edward Palm and all those 
who made it possible for us to attend the College Media 
Convention in Kansas City. 

Being paranoid 
they're not out to 

It was quite odd, however, to realize, upon renirning to cam- By Chris Hopkins, 
pus, that clasSes were being held on November 11, also known StaffCo/umllist 

as Veteran's Day. . Have you ever been 
Veteran's Day is a legal holiday in the United States worried about being fol

set aside to show honor to all the brave veterans of the lowed by an evil presence 
United State's armed forces. It is observed on November in the dark or scared that 
11, which is Armistice Day, in remembrance of the you might get attacked at 
Armistice ofWWI in 1918. any moment by a lurking 

Increasingly aIanning is the fact that elementaty and high figure that you never did 
schools in the state of West Vrrginia had the foresight to close anything to? Well, I have. 
their doors in remembmnce of this day. Yet, Glenville State These days you just 
College-which not only has anned forces veterans in attendance can't trust anyone because 
on the facully, but has veterans as students as well--chose to keep everybody is out to help 
its doors open and fimction as an institution instead of shutting themselves, get their own, 
down for one day in honor of the memory of the brave men and be as self serving as possi
women who have fought for the preservation of freedom in this ble, and to hell with the rest. 
countIy, many of whom lost thier lives in these battles. Over the past few weeks 

Fwther, when ta1king to many students on campus, some I've been feeling an even 
were not even aware that last Wednesday was Veteran's Day, or weirder feeling that some
better yet, what V~'s Day truly stood for. This is tmaecept- one or something is out 
able in an institution ofhigber learning. there lurking, waiting to get 

It is understandable that because of cmriculum and sched- me and the rest of us in its 
uling restraints an entire day of inoperation may have been clutches. 

unfeasible, yet with the absence of any type of observation it No I'm not talking of 
seems as if Veteran's Day ~ by completely unnoticed on aliens (but it could be, its 
GSC campus this year. . not been disproven yet) but 

talking of stalkers, terror-

ist, and other government 
conspirators. 

I'm constantly thinking 
that we could be at 
because we just 
Q,l'ound our own little ,-"''''tlla· 

and are completely una:wil:e-, 
of people's motives aro_~~ 
us. You could walk _ .... __ 
unsuspecting citizen aad 
even be aware of them and 
the next moment they C(OgJd 
be attacking you just r 
personal gain or because 
they felt the need to m*ke 
someone feel as bad as they 
do. 

We've gotten to the 
point where we can't even 
feel safe in our own homes 
for fcar of them beine -bro
ken into. I'm just waiting 
for the day when you can't 
even welk out your OWD 

front door for fear of being 
violated by an attacker. 

I feel terrible that we 

SUBMISSION 

GUIDELINES 

The Mercury _ High Stnet ",.aJrillfM 
All articles submitted for publication in 'I'M .a.."~;1 
spaced. Stories and announcements shouIcl be ~ ... 
deadline for stories and announcements is WeI_ . .. 
next week's paper. All photographs should be -.iiI 
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By Terry L. Estep, 
Staff Coillilulist 
Last week, the Mercury ~ 

editorial staff returned from 
the National College Media 
convention in Kansas,City. 

This was the second
largest gathering in the con
vention's history-2,480 del
egates from schools across 
the nation attended work
shops, networking sessions, 
md hitwmt om on the town 
to socialize. 

Although we failed to 
return with the Best of Show 
award in the Four Year 
College Weekly Tabloid cat
egory, we brought back a 
renewed sense of mergy for 
our work here in Glenville. 

I focused primarily on 
layout md design; Annie 
chose workshops dealing 
with mmagement md legal 
issues involved in journal- . 

ism. Cris Gravely's interests 
lay in the A&E reporting 
md copy editing areas. 

It was also very ~fresh
ing to talk to studentjoumal
ists who face the'same daily 
headaches that we thought 
were unique to our situation. 

In addition to learning 
abom journalism, we had a 
great deal of fun. A special 
preview allowed us to see I 

Counter-clockwlse from top-left: 

(1) Crls Gravely takes In the view of the city. 

(2) Annie McCourt prepares Jeanne Finn for 
an evening on the town. 

(3) The Hyatt served as convention head
quarters, where (4) students wandered about, 
attending workshops and tOQk in (5) local 
attractions like this art show. 
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Still Know What You Did 
Lost Summer alrilOst thiee 
weeks before the rest of the 
country. We evm sampled" 
the local jazz club scene. . ' 

All in all, it was a good 
trip. We hope that the things 
we learned will serve us 
(md you, the readers) well 
in the coming months. 

As for- the co~on, 
better luck next year! 
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Russell proves ,old 
soldiers never die 

By Brent Wood, 
Staff Reporter 
In the future there is an 

elite group of soldiers 
selected from birth, raised 
by the government and used 
in the worst wars in history. 
They have no fear, no 
remorse, and no emotions. 

iii Soldier, Kurt Russell 
plays Sergeant Todd, the 
leader of the elite force and 
veteran of countless battles. 
At thirty-eight, Sergeant 
Todd has proven himself to 
be the best, but now an 
arrogant Colonel brings out 
a new model of soldier 
genetically engineered 
before birth. Jason Scott 
Lee plays the new model, 
Caine. 

The New models beat 
the veterans in every field: 

strength, stamina and fight
ing skill. In a one-on-three 
contest between Caine and 
three veterans, including 
Todd. 

The Vets are defeated 
and the bodies sent on a 
garbage ship to be disposed 
of on an inhospitable plan
et. But, Todd isn't dead and 
fmds himself deserted on a 
mountain of scrap. 

While Soldier will not 
be winning any awards for 
acting, screenwriting or 
overall quality, this is no 
mark against Kurt Russell 
and his great acting ability. 

This is the second time 
Russell has played a sci-fi 
soldier with a mission and a 
dark outlook. In Stargate, 
his gruff character mourned 
the accidental death of his 

son. His mission to save the 
world was a shot at 
redemption. We won't go 
into his character in Escape 
from New York. 

To say that this was a 
dialogue-heavy film would 
be an overstatement. 
Russell had no more than 
fifty words throughout the 
film. Rumor has it Russell 
was paid $200,000 per 
word for this film. So for 
the phrase "I'm going to 
kill them all.", Russell 
made-$1,200,000. 

This is a good sci
fi/westem where the lone 
hero must save the small 
town from the outnumber
ing enemies. The moral of 
this film is: Old soldiers 
never die, they just come 
back to kill you later. 

By Allison Tant, 
Staff Reporter 
Music Majors from col

leges all over the state 
gathered in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on 
November I to hear the 
Appalachain Brass Quintet. 

These five individuals 
played several selections. 
The first was Colchester 
Fantasy by Eric Ewazen.· 

Every year they work 
on a piece they have 
never played before as a 
challenge and this was 
the piece they chose this 
year. 

Another piece they 
played was The Fairest of 
the Fair by John Phillip 
Sousa. 

The members of the 
quintet are from all 

Game Review: Second verslol 
Bu.llill, BI,II, beller, worse 

By William Schiffinann, 
Associated Press 
I loved the first version of 

Bushido Blade. 
A classic ninja slash epic, 

it was dark and menacing, with 
each movement vital to your 
survival. The PlayStation CPU 
capitalized on every lapse in 
concentration and judgment, 
and rash attacks were reward
ed with a quick and usually 
lethal response. 

So of course, Squaresoft 
fixed it. 

My only complaint with 
the first version was that the 
combatants were a little on 
the small side. The latest 
version has taken care of 
that problem. The fighters 
are now a perfect size--and 

in excellent 3-D, to boot. 
Like the original, the 

game provides a good selec
tion of fighters, this time 
with a quixotic storyline. In 
BB2, two families which 
have been feuding for so 
long they can't remember 
what started the dispute 
finally decide to wrap it up. 

So the members of the 
Shainto school head for 
Meikyokan, the headquar
ters of their' rivals, the 
Narikagami, to finish them 
off once and for all. 

The game provides a train
ing mode--which I recom
mend--and a vs. mode, in 
which you fight all the other 
characters, ably represented by 
the CPU. But the story mode 

tells the tale of the two families attacks, summoned by a series 
and is by far the most fun. of button pushes and depen-

You can choose a cham- dent on the stance you take for 
pion from either school and your attack. 
then fight through a series of Yes, there are a bunch of 
ninjas and a boss. You must those complicated, finger
playas every member of that twisting moves that drive 
school ' and defeat all ene- fighting game fans either 
mies thrown in your path to crazy or into paroxysms of 
see the entire story. joy. But as with BB I, you 

An interesting aspect is don't need to snarl your 
that at some point in each char- hands into knots to be a win
acter's journey, a "support" ner, even on the hard setting. 
character comes along and Concentration, counterat
takes over the fighting for the tack and speed are the most 
next stage. If he dies, your important skills to develop. 
character takes over. The game is normally 

As in the original, there are played in the side-by-side 
a number of weapons to mode, where you and · your 
choose from. Each character opponent are both on the 
can select any of the weapons- screen. However, there is a 
-and each weapon has unique - point-of-view choice, ~here 

you look It your 
through the eyes of 
acter. Interesting. but 
the two-char1D:niew 

The ono-strike 
remains, making the 
very realistic. 

Graphics are 
for fighting games, 
large, crisp c:IUII'BC:terII . 
somber, detailed 






